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; Disasters, Accidents and Fatalities.

ton, Miss. a destructive hail storm |
d, causing incalculable damage. The
nes were as large as teacups, and re-

Lon the ground for an hour. Re-
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d ¢orn crops are damaged ts the

ent. £75 per cent., and fruit has been |

ly destroyed. (Nathan John, a far-

‘killed byhailstones while plowing

ing Charles Madison, of|
aged 23, was suddenly struck-

    

    

 

d Rl
xplesion at King’s powder mill, near
nati,killed Archie Grubbs andbadly
ded= others. “The factory is a

At Cleburne, Tex.;a cyclone demolished
forty-two houses, Dr. Prescott and his
wife were crushed by their falling house and
fatallyinjured. Several-other persons were

injured. Crops of all kinds ‘are badly

damaged. :

A father, mother and two childrén nam-
ed Shaler, near Forest City, Mo., drowned

in a pond. First a boy fell from a foot.
bridge into the water, andthe other mem-

bers of the family, one after another, leaped

inin avain attempt at rescue. ooo

George Lear and James Patterson were

-

 

striiek New Florence,Pas byan. express:|
train and, killed. «!Théywereemployed on
a gravel train and both resided at New

Florence. je. :

Three negro men and a woman have been
killed by lighthing on a plantation near

Capforyemn.o, gu gn #0 fy 5
At a) n, City, Col, aguardat th peni-
edly x discharged his rifle, |

ly gvounding John Astbury, a guard
and wounding two more guards and a con-

 

   

Clinton S. Strong, of (Cleveland, member
of the junior class of Cornell University, was

drowned while’ bathing at’ Ithaca, N, Y.

The body was recovered.

An electric car jumped the track at Balti-

more, turning over and throwing 20 passen-
gers out. Christopher Beuver was killed

and several others seriously injured.

ta Fires

At Niagara Falls, N. Y., Mackl em & Slat-
er’s malt house, with 50,000 bushels of malt,
were burned. Four firemen,Herman Hertel,

i Louis Frommert,Joseph Percy and James
Jacoby, who were on one of the high roofs,
wereprecipitated into the ruins by the walls

falling. Hertel fell 50 feet. Other firemen
rushed tothe rescue and dragged Hertel and

ommert out. They were unconscious.

Percy and Jacoby had almost a miraculous

escape. 1tis feared Hertel will die. Loss on

the building, over $30,000, and on the bar-

Teyandmalt,$50,000; insurance, $66,000.

   
  
   

 

Powers opera

Loss, $30,000;houeswas gutted by fire.

fully insured.

A$Roekport, Mos, 16 business buildings.
Loss, $75,000.

At Denver, Col., the ‘People's Theater,

ownedby ex-Senator Tabor. Loss, $30,000;
insurance, $55,000.

At Birmingham, Ala., a number of busi-

ness houses, dwellings, a hotel and a furni-

turefactory, atCullmanthe, a well-known
Alabama German colony. Loss, $60,000;

partly insured.

"The entire plant of the Crescent paper
mills, Hartford City, Ind., one ofthe largest

in Indiana, was destroyed iby fire. Loss,

$88,000; insurance, £56,000. : ‘
Convention News

Tlie Maine Democratic State Convention

 

The Mississippi Democratic State Con-

vention met in Jackson. Notwithstanding

that the delegates selected to the Chicago

Convention go uninstructed, the convention

was clearly Cleveland. The platform in-
forses Cleveland, but does not instruct.

The Maryland Democratic State Conven-
tion met at Baltimore and named delegates
io the National Convention. The delegates

are uninstrocted, but will vote as a unit.

The big fight in the Texas Democratic
Sonvention took place at Fort Worth, after

a strong free silver plank had been adopted.

The delegates are instructed toact as they

Idem. Wise and are not shackled by instruc-

sions. The delegates stand 16 for Cleveland

to 14 for Hill. }
The Alabama Democratic convention

Saturday elected Cleveland delegates to the

Chicagoconvention.
Capitak Labor dnd Industristh ;S : 5

I arondess, the leaderof the eloals
nion, Newvy conviet, :
yriexorting money fas :
hg a hah a fireg man, - Gov+

werhaving fsstied higpardon. Si

About 70 Salt LakeCity plumbers struck

yesterday. They ask an increase of pay

from $4 to $5.

Fast Liverpool, 0. potteries are about

closing up on account of growing dullness of

trade, A large number of persons will be

 
  

 

 

Five hundred striking lumber shovers at

Tonanwanda, N. ¥., drove off the non-

union men and took possession of the docks

and barges. The police firedblank cart-

ridges at the strikers, but the ldter returned

the fire with ballicartridges, shooting two.of

the officers, one of them fatally. A non-

union manwas almost stoned to death. A

Sheriff's posse finally arrested ten of the
strikers leaders, The feeling against them.
a8 50 strong that they had tobe removed

. Guernsey Osborne, for 20 years trusted3

‘Hermann (Rep,) 2,306. About one half of

‘the vote of the State has been counted.

3 she holds. =

“V'ston, BeaumontHartland and Spendthrift

a8 fallen a victim tasmallpox.

The Oriental bank in Eondon has failed

for £9,000,000.% The Mauritius cyclone’caus.

4 edthe wreck. |
od

 

At Creede, Col; BobFord, the slayer o
Jesse James, was shot andinstantly killed
by Deputy Sheriff Kelly in a dance hall.
Andrew Whiteley, a white nian, charged

with wife-murderer, was taken from the

Albemarle jail, near Charlotte, N. C., and

hanged. 5 ]

Dr. Bennett shot and killed a"negro at

Greenville, 8. C. They had a quarrel at the
doctor's house. Fi

Charles McCarthy was mupdered at Yard-
ley, Pa., byIsaac Robinson, colored. =

At Marquette, Mich., a mine captain and
another man.were killed in a riot of striking
miners, :

Walter Nelson wassentenced at Albany,
N. Y., to be executed at Clinton prison, by
electricity, during theWeek beginning July
25. Nelsonis27 years of agé; andwas con-
victed of murdering his wife, 20 years of
age, by cuttingBer throat with a razor, on
Saturday night;December23.

 

  

cashier of H. D. A. Morison & Son, dry-
goods dealers in New York City, was arrested
ona charge of having rgbbed the firm of up-

‘of $10,000 through a system of false
entries. Osborne admitted that he had
stolenat least $12,000.4 :

: Political. :

Incompletereturns from six Oregon’coun-
ties ‘gutof15 in the Second Congressional
district give Ellis (Rep.) 2,746 plurality. In

the first district, 8 counties out of 16 give

 

+

Moore (Rep.) for Supreme Judge, has 3,275

plurality from 16 counties out of 31. Webser

(Rep). for Attorney General, has 1,5

majority. The Republicans control the

Legislature by 20 majority. =

The éanvas roof wisput on the Wigwam
in which the National Democratic Conven-
tion is to be held. Sergeant at Arms Bright
‘says that everything will be in readiness by
the close of the week. :

Mortuary.

“TheLouisiana Legislature will atteraptto
prevent the spread of leprosy by providing
for the isolation of affected persons. There
areabout 250 lepers in theState. : .

‘Fears of a small-pox epidemic are disturh-
ingthe Illinois health authorities..;

The New York health officers =have dis-

covered three more cases of smallpox. The

victims were at onze removed to North

Brothers Island.
The Weather.

Near Doniphan, Neb., a terrific hail storm
destroyed all fruits and growing cropsin ifs

track and breaking every window in town

that was exposed to the fury of the storm.
Hail fell as large as hens’ eggs, banked up in

some places to a depth of two feet.

Friday was the hottest day of the season

in Kansas City—98° in the shade. Four

cases of sunstroke.

The thermometer at Pittsburg, Pa., went
up to about 93 degrees pn Sunday.

x Personal. Sa

Ex-Secretary Blaine has a letterto a New

York morning’ paper, saying: “Will you

please state in your columns that it is utter-

ly false that ¥ or any one for me, orinmy

name, ever paid, or offered to pay, Marie

Nevins Blaineor any one for her one cent,
or any other sum, for alleged letters that

 

   

MartNews ON

fty-seven thoroughbreds from the King-

studs were sold atthe Tattersalls,New York.

The highest prices paid were $4,500 for bay

colt by Longfellow. Mariganita, and $5,700

for a bay filly by Longfellow, Imp. Encore.

Total sales, $40,750. Average per sale, $349.

Washington News, :

Blaine’slast official act was to sign a trea:

ty with British Minister Pauncefote for the
recovery of deserting merchant seamen.

President Harrison was kept busy Satur
day receiving calls of congratulation. Tele-

grams of congratulation continued to pour
in upon him all day.

: Legislative.

The Kentucky House has passeg the bill

prohibiting the sale of liquor on election
ays. Heretofore there has never been a
saloon closed on any day in the week, not

sxcepting Sunday.

PheNew Jerseyballot reform

been declared constitutional,
% ‘Sanftary.©

Seven cases of smallpox ‘have been
prought into Danbury, Ia., from Mexico.

' Congressional Nominations.

The Democrats of the Seventh Missouri
Congressional District renominated John

T. Heard for Congress by acclamation.
Miscellaneous.

John D. Rockefeller has presented Shurt-

leff College, of Upper Altoona, Ill, with an

aducational endowment of $10,000. \

Crops,

Welcome showers have just broken a pro-

tracted drouth at Madras, India.

eeeeet
BEYOND OUR BORDERS,

At Patchinski, Russia, threehundred and

ten houses were burned. The population

of the town is 7,000. ‘Great destitution pre-

vails. :

The Berlin Tageblatt confirms the recent

rumors of the déath in the interior of Afri-
caof Emin Pashia. Ifiti8true that Emin

is dead, the natural supposition is that he
&

   

The drouth in Cuba continues.

The eruption of Mt. Vesuvius continues,
At about the middle of the ‘Atrio Del Caval-
lo, the deep sickle-shaped valley which

separates Monte Somna from Vesuvius

proper, a small cone has appeared from

which two streams of lava are flowing. A

shower of small stones and scoriae are being

ejected from this cone, above which dense

clouds are hovering. Stones are also being
ejected from the principal crater, This

‘phenomenais accompanied by prolonged
‘and ominous subterrafiean rumbling, The
director of the Meteorological Observatory
thinks that the eruptiorfs will cease at the
‘next full moon. : a

: /Beventeenbanditswhowere captured pea:
40 rtjailunderguard.

Jaw’ has

£

THE STRICKEN CITIES.

Latest News From Oi] City and Titus-

ville, Pa. All Bodies Recovered.

Om City, Pa., June 13—The list of dead

is completed. The last body identified, that

| of William White, foundat Emlenton,was
the last of the list missing. Frank Yeager,
of Sivélyville, who was rescuing people by

means of a boat when the flames came, lost

his reason to-day through theterrible strain

upon his mind. =Other reports of a like

‘nature may be expected at any time, as a

great many persons are still prostrated from

fright.” ;
TrrusvinLe, PA., June 13.—Memorial ser-

vices were held in all the churches Sunday
and were largely attended. It is estimated
that 10,000 peopie were in the city from the
neighboring towns. The recoveryof Bert
Osmer on Saturday morning brings the
number of dead up to69.
Work in the tains were suspended Sunday

to give the exhausted laborers an oppor
tunity for rest.
A reporter Saturday went down Oil Creek

from Titusville to Oil City in a boat,
searching for bodies. The bushes along both
banks are laden with every description
clothing and furniture. The high water
mark reaches in some places halt way fo
the tops of tall trees, whose roots are on the
bank of the stream. The old Drake well, a
mile below this city, is washed away.
Twenty-five other derricks along the banks
just below the Drake well are entirely oblit-
erated. Two iron tanks, of 800 barrels ca-
pacity, have lodged in the lower branches of
a big oak, Several houses from Titusville
are stranded in the channel a distance of
five miles from the city. a
From Titusville to Pioneer the debris is

thickest, Re
Five large iron tanks which were swept

from Titusville, are lodged at various inter-
vals as far as Pioneer. The most remarka-
ble sight is the immense amount of debris,
Sh, men’s, women’s and children’s
wearing apparel, furniture of all kinds and
cooking utensils, which hang upon the
Pees:and the willow branches all along the
creek. .

A small dwelling carried from Titusville
stands 30 feet inland, surrounded bybrush
and trees and wedged between two gigantic
oaks upside down. Only three bridges of
the 25 which formerly spanned Oil creek be-
tween this point and Oil City remain iotact.
The others are either totally or partially
wrecked. No bodies were found.
A notable difference appears in the. char-

acter ofthe disasters which have overtaken
Oil City and Titusville. Here the elements
of fire and water together wrought the aw-
ful destruction of life and property. At Oil
City the flood caused but a small portion of
the loss, and fire did the rest.

iei
Havoc Wrought by Cuban Floods.

Maranzas, Cusa, June 13.—The flood in

this region is, rapidly subsiding, and the

damage done is now everywhere apparent.

The furniture of some 325 flooded dwellings
has been either carried away by the waters

or ruined; crops have been destroyed, and
about 450 head of cattle have been drowned.

The market place is partially ruined, and it

stated that over 600,000 bags of sugar have
been lost.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Epwiy Boorn’s fortune is estimated at

£300,000. :
Ex-QUEEN IsABrELLA of Spain 1s the mosé

corpulent royal personage in Europe.

PROFESSOR CHILD, of’ Harvard, is the
foremost American authority on the Eng:
lish janguage. a

PRINCE GEORGEof Wales wears a beard
to please his mother, of whom he is
votedly fond. . ‘

. Sir HENRY PONSONBY, Queen Victoria's
Private Secretary, gets $10,U0) a year and
house rent free. t

GENERAL Mirnms thinks the great relay

  

great achievement.

JOSEPH MARTIN, the French explorer,
whose field of operations has ‘been Central
Asia, is dead at Khokand. ie 3
WHENEVER Gladstone goes to Court he

attires himself in the uniform of an elder
brother of the Trinity house.

CouMMODORE HENRY BRUCE, of Massachu-
setts, who entered tae United States Navy
in 1816, has been “unemployed” for fifty-five
years, :

Taz late Dr. Amelia B. Edwards be-
queated her valuable library to Oxford Uni-
versity, at the same time endowing a chair
of Egyptology.

THE Baroness Burdett-Coutts, although
eighty years old, declares her intention of
coming to the World's Fair at the head of
the Philanthropic section.

ComMoporr WiLniaM P. McCANN, who
has recently been retired from active ser-
vice, procured his midshipman’s warrant by
his personal intercession with President
Zachary Taylor.

Dr, T. V. McGirncuppy, formerly Indian
agent at Pine Ridge, the man who broke up
the Sioux sun dance habit as hostile to the
spirit of civilization, is now a banker at

pid City, South Dakota. i

FREDERICK L., AMES is » fo be the
richest man in New England, a.d to aspire
to be the greatest landlord in Boston, hold-
ing in that city some such position business.
wise as the Astors in New York.

“Mipp¥” MORGAN, known all over the
country as an authority on live stock, about
which she had written for the newspapers
for more than twenty-three years, died of
dropsy in 8t. Francis's Hospital, Jersey
City, N. J.
GENERAL ALFRED PLEASANTON, hero of

‘both the Mexican and the Civil wars, is now
living in peculiar seclusion in Washington.
He has a snug little apartment in a hotel at
the capital, and for two years has not been
seen, it is said, by over.a dozen persons.

NEWSY GLEANINGS,

CHOLERAig raging in Persia.

THERE is a water famine in Maine,

*PHE maple sugar counties in Ohio are in:
creasing.

BAD harvests are reported in many Rus-
sian provinces. :

Tre Mississippi is. changing its course
near Memphis, ly §
FRUIT and other crops in Spain have been

ruined by hailstorms,

THERE is a decided falling off in' the cot-
ton acreage in South Carolina.

THE new British coinage will bear the
Queen’s head without her crown.

A COMPANY has been formed for the busl-
ness of insuring burgiar-proof sates.

MAPLE sugar makers must file their bonds
fornext year’s bounty before July 1.

WITHIN the past fewweeks seals hava
been caught off the Connecticut coast.

Tar Texas crop report shows an increase
in corn and a decrease inthe cotton acregge.

PROTESTANT natives in Africa are waging
a war of extermination on “atholic mis-
sionaries.

Suvccr, the fasting man, aas becoras io-
sane. He has been committed to an gsyium
in Engiand. :

Too much silver in Havana has causad a
great depreciation in tas waite msatal
throughout Cuba,

Tae monument erected by the people of
New Orleans, to the memory of the late Su-
_perintendent of Police,David C. Hennesay,
who was a. dbassassinated by the Mafia in Ogzto-

‘ since, af
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bicycle run from Chicago to New York a.

A Hose as a Teiephone Line,

A couple of bright young men of
Cincinnati have invented and pat-
ented an electrical device whereby
the pipemen of a fire engine com-
pany may be able to telegraph from

the nozzle end of a line of hose to the
engineer. By a code of signals given
on a small electric bell the pipemen
ran notify the engineer when to start
the stream and when to close down.
ft like manner a distress call may be
riven to show that the men in a
»uailding are in danger from suffoca-
ion or other cause.—New Orieans
imes-Democrat.

GOLD IN GEORGIA.
Where It isto be Found in Paying Quan-

i tities.

  

ARICH DEPOSIT DISCOVERED NEAR DAHLO-

NEGA, GA.—HOW THE GOLD IS SECURED.

Great excitement prevails in the gold belt
of North Georgia, and mineral property is
rapidly being ‘‘gobbled” up by capitalists
and mining men from the North and West.
The whole gold belt, and particularly that
immediately about Dahlonega, promises this
year to be the scene of gigantic energy in
mining operations, the like of which has not
been witnessed since the early days in Cali-
fornia. ’
This tremendous revival of an industry

which has been prosecuted in a listless sort
of way for upwards of fifty years in this
field, is occasioned by the result of certain
experiments recently completed on a large
scale, in the concentration and subse-
uent reduction by -chlorination, of

the metailic particles contained in neerly
all of the ores of this camp, These ex-
periments have demonstrated that the old
processes in vogue saved only a small par-
centage of the actual value of the ores, and
that by the introduction of methods long
practiced in the west, but,strangely enough,
never before tried here, many mines before
regarded as of little value, can be worked
at enormousprofits. The ores are all more
or less suphuretic, and increass in sulphur
.as well as gold as depth is attained. Some
of the richest ore the writer has ever seen
came from waterlevel and below, but con-
tained so much sulphur that the stamp mill
process alone would not save the gold from
it.The new processes introduced do this most
effectively and have the virtues of being in-
expensive and readily applicable to the
mills now in use. At a point about three
miles from Dahlonega, on the Calhoun Belt,
one of the five great gold-bearing belts of
Lumpkin County, an old mine has been re-
opened and some marvelously rich deposits
of gold quartzand gravel were discovered.
One small spot is reported to have yielded
$4000 in three days’ work of two men, while
the whole product of the mine, under crude
operations, entirely without machinery, is
estimated at upward of $60,000.
The mine covers one whole land lot of 40

acres, and the gold belt, over 100 feet wide,
extends entirely through the lot. The work
has, so far, mainly been done on about two
acres, and the rest of the lot has only been
prospected sufficiently to show the gold
veins continuing all the way across. ne
shaft has been sunk about 60 feet on an in-
cline in the belt, and the ore taken from it
yielded an average of £6 per bushel, or at
the rate of about $120 per ton in free gold.
A party of Atlanta gentlemen aye
purchased tkis property, lot 523—15th Dis-
trict, 1st Section Lumpkin County, and
named it the Bertha C. Mine. A corpora-
tion has been organizzd to work this mine,

writes: “I d
headache.” All druggists, fifty cents.

In Town or Country,
Every family should have a bottle of Dr. Hox-
sie’s Certain Croup Cure. It is the only remedy
known that will inev2nt Membraiieou: Or nv,

upon the air passages of the throat,
it keeps them open and prevents Pneumonia.
No opium. Sold by prominent drug ists. _50c.
Manufactured by A. P. Hoxs.e, Buifalo, N. Y.

Grecisnwcmen had longer feet than the
average man has now.  
Wm Snags Smith, Providence, R. L,

radycrotine always cures

If-afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25c per bottle.
 

 

 chartered by the State of Georgia, as the
Atlanta Gold *Mining Company, with a
capital stock of §100,000, divided into shares
of $10 each, fully paid up and non-assessable,
The company proposes to put in reduction
works of the most approved machinery
to save the full assay value of the
ores and to conduct the mine and
mill upon strict. ‘business principles.
$50,000 of the capital stock has been placed
in the treasury of the company for the pur-
pose of.carrying out, these plans and a por-
tion of the same is now offered for sale, in
sume to suit purchasers at50 per cent. of its
par value, or five dollars per share,  .

‘the Southern Banking and Trust Com-
pany, one of the strongest financial institu-
ticns in the South, is tae depository of the
company, and issues its stock. All orders
forshares should be addressed to The South-
ern Banking and Trast Co., Atlanta, Ga.

A Lebanon county (Pa.) farmer has a calf
weeks old thatis only 14 inches high and

weighs but 35 pounds.

Deafness Can’t be Cured
By local applications, as they ¢annot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
f ed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the i
mation can b2 taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
‘We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

for circylars, free.
J. CHENEY & Co0., Toledo, Os

Sold by Druggists. THe. 2

 

has given birth ‘to five calves within 18
months.

rete eeeet.¥

To Cleanse the System

Effectuallyyet gently, when costive or bil-

ious, or when the blood is impure or sluggish,

to permanently cure habitual constipation,

to awaken the kidneys ani liver to a healthy
activity, without irritating or weakening
them, to dispel headaches, cold or te vers, use
Syrup of Figs.

There are about 525 species of spiders at
present known in the British Isles.

Valuable Information.
Sample copy of the Southwest Land and In-

vestment Journal, a carefully edited and thor-
oughly reliable monthly Journal, published in
the interest of the Southwest, and especially of
Texas, will be mailed free of charge, upon ap-
plication to E. B. Parker, No. 509 Chestnut St.,
St. Louis, Mo. The paper contains much valu-
able information to those contemplating visit-
ing or settling in the Southwest; also informa-
tion concerning R¥DUCED RATES to and from
this territory. Write and obtain a copys

Green vegetables will refain their color, it
is said, if cooked in an uncovered vessel.

The Proper Thing to Do.
The Cincinnati Enquirer will not follow the

‘usual custom of giving a reduced price of sub-
_scription for a campaign term, It proposes to
give an additional amount of political news of
a quality that is instructive and beneficial to
the reader regardless of partisan prejudice,
The additional cost of same will exceed any
loss consequent on a’ cheaper rate; and prove
more advantageous to the reader and general
puplic. ; *

BEECHAM'S PILLS are a painlessand effectual
remedy for all bilious disorders. 2b cents a
box. ¥or sale by all druggists, :

‘Thousands
Of dollars I spent trying
to find a cure for Salt
Rheum, which I had 13

R years. Physiciand said
P they never saw so severe
} a case. My legs, back and

L" arms were covered by the

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

  
Mr. 8. G. Derry. hi

the the sores soon healed, the'scales fell
off, I was soon able to give up ban and
crutches,and a happy man [ was.” 8,

There is a heifer at English, Ind., which

e
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Set right
—all the proper functions of wo-
manhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is the remedy. It
regulates and promotes their ac-
tion, and removes the obstruc-
tions and suppressions which cause
trouble and misery. At the two
critical periods in a woman’s life—
the change from girlhood to woman-
hood, and, later, the “change of life”
—it is a perfectly safe and an es-
pecially valuable remedial agent,
that can produce only good results.

It’s a powerful, invigorating tonic,
and a soothing and strengthening
nervine; a legitimate medicine—
purely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less—and carefully adapted, by an
experienced physician, to woman’s
delicate needs.
For all the derangements, irregu-

larities, and weaknesses peculiar to
the sex, the « Favorite Prescription”
is a remedy so certain that it can be
guaranteed. If it doesn’t give satis-
faction in every case, the money is
returned. No other medicine for
women is sold in this way.
No other medicine can be.

Should Have Xt in The IXIouse.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

to take JORNSON’SANODYNELINIMENT for Croup,Colds,
re Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cramps and Pains, Re-

lieves all Summer Complaints, Cutsand Bruises like
magic. Sold everywhere. Price 85c. by mail; 6 bottles
Express paid, 82. 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON,Mass,

DR KILMERS

 

 

   

  

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pain in joints orback, brick dustin
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder,

o 4 © 1

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion,gout, billious-headache,
SWAMP~-ROQOT cures kidney difficulticg,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease.

ImpureBlood,
Serofula, malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility.
Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not ben

Druggists will refund to you she price

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

DR. KiLMER & Co.. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

“August
Flower”
“One of my neighbors, Mr. John

Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. All thought him pastrecovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appear-
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him wasmagical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great
astonishment of his family and
friends.” John Quibell, Holt, Ont.®

A torpid liver is the source ofdyspep-
& sia, sick headache, constipation, piles,e

bilious fever, chills and jaundice.

*Tuit’sTiny Pills$
ahave a specific effect on the liver, re-

storing it to healthy action. 25¢ts.

000006
To take orders, No delivering or cols
lecting, Steady work. Good pay every
week, Fast relling specialties. Samples
iree. GLEN BROS., Rochester, N, Y

HELLO!

 

 

 

O. D. Green, Syracuse, N. ¥., wantsHUSTLERS to fell NURSERY 700K.

- XowJv-

{Blood2-
—ET—,

1 had a malignant breaking out on my l

below the knee, and wascutedsound and 1

with two and a half bottles o! Paliadd

Other blood medicineshad failed § wh RIOR

me any good. WiLL C. BEATY,
todo TE Yorkville, 5.C

  

   S|Nau Se me

‘T'was troubled from childhood with an ag-
gravated case of Tetter, and three bottles of

<3 cured me permanently. .
\S. Lf ho : WALLACE MANN,,

Mannville, I. To.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swirr SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

PNU24
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Want to learn all about a :

Horse? How to Pick Outa A ™\

Good One? Knowimperfec- 2) =

tions and so Guard against

Fraud ? Detect Disease and

Effect'a Cure when same is

possible? Tell the age by i

the Teeth ? What to call the Different Parts of the!

Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly ¢ Allthis |

and other Valuable Information can be obtained by |

reading our 100-PAGE ILLUSTRATED!
HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, post-

pald; on receipt of only 25 cents in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134 Leonard St.,

 

 

  

 

New YorkCity |

0 NOT BE D a
0,N Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which stain §!
the hands, injure the iron, and burn off. :
The Rising Sun_Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

jess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase. :

OTHERS?
 

 

   

       

To Young
Mothers

  =e WEST gon’ .

B 8

Makes Child: Birth Easy.
hortens Labor, -

Lessens Pain, ;
Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Book to ““Mothers’? mailed FREE.
BRADFIELD REGULATORCO.

ATLANTA, GA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.    
   
   

    
  

 

Sie Henry Tuoxrsox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

land, says that more than

half of all diseases comefrom

errors in diet. :

Send: for Free Sample of |
Garfield Tea to 319, West

45th Street, New York City. |

comes |ARFIELD TEA 55
aofbad eating;cures Sick Headache;
restoresComplexion;curesConstipation.

ar +

  

Ovora!
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BETTERDEAD
A Se

Dutcher’s Fly Killer is certain death. Flies are at-
tracted to it and killed at once. They do not live to
get away. Use it freely, destroy their eggs and pre-
ventreproduction. Always ask for Dutcher's and
get bestFRED

RED'’K DUTCHER DRUG CO.,
ST. ALBANS, VT. i

BEST IN THE WORLD,

Its wearing qualities are unsur dd t
outlay three boxes of Ts LeCrate No

y heat, #° GET TH N
FOR SALE BY DEALERS RECENVINE

 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
_Best, Easlest to Use. and Cheapest.   
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Sold by druggists or sent by mail,

Per day at home

lng,Jewstey, yalohes; tableware, etc. Plates
rs of jewelr: . B

meta: with gold silver or nickel.Neapeor

house has goods needing platiug. H.C.DrLno & Co.,Columbus,0.

y one o
ca’s Greatest Artist's, mailed free,to-
gether with our annual catalogue, to

VIEW CO., 529 13th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

The WASHING MACHINE

tion free. Never buy a Washing
Machine until youn learn about

80c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

selling Lightning

FREE SUPERB PICTURE of the National

any one sending us ten cents in
E NATIONAL:

"that mover disappoints is “The

this one, Writeto

55 ¥O $i Plater and plat-

Capitol executed b; of Ame

stamps to pay postage. ‘Address, TH

World's Washer.” Inf i

C, E. ROSS, Lincolp, Hil,
  
 

ATENTS! PENSIONS !—-Send for Invent
or's Guide or How to Obtain a Patent. Send for

Digest of PENSION and BOUNTY & 
 

AWS
RICK O'FARREL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

 

Diamond Fra

0 > I
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REE.
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RY,45 Bradford Street,Providence, R. 1.  Qrizaba,Mexico, have beenexecuted :  
   

  

    
LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES

For Ladies and Gents. Six styles \ an
in Pneumatic Cushion and 8olid Tires.

me, Stee! Drop Forgings. Steel 3
Tubing,Adjustable Ball Bearings to all

edals. Suspension Saddle. % i

Strictly HIGH GRADE in Every Particular.
6stamps100-pagegaseill a
logue of Guus, Rifles, Revolvers, Mefated cata

   

  

 

  

   

 

 

running parts,

porting Goods,
afar] |

    

  

  

   

    

 


